Address:
9404 East Marginal Way South
Seattle, Washington 98108

Directions:
1. Take Exit 158 from I-5.
2. Merge onto S. Boeing Access Rd.
3. Turn right onto E. Marginal Way S.
4. The Museum is on the right, 1/2 mile.

Parking:
Free parking is available adjacent to the Museum and other nearby locations (refer to map.)
Tour buses and school buses may use the Bus Drop-off Zone off East Marginal Way South in front of the Museum.

We also ask that all school buses, tour buses and RVs please park along the west side of the lot behind the Simonyi Space Gallery.

By Bus:
From either downtown or Tukwila Station, take METRO Bus #124. The bus makes a stop directly in front of the Museum.

By Plane:
Airplane pilots and crew are welcome at The Museum of Flight! There are five spaces available for fly-in parking at the Museum. GA Aircraft only. No twin engines, business aircraft or rotorcraft without prior approval. Airplane parking is for Museum guest use, during Museum operating hours and on a first come, first served basis. If you have questions, please call Museum Security: 206.764.5710. Fly-in parking, fuel and other aircraft services are also available at Clay Lacy (206.762.6000).